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Bobcat--Lobo Ga01e Watched ·By Thousands

N£W MEXICO LOBO.

Page Four

Meet the Boys at
What happened to "Sadie" after
the open house, Sunda,y afternoon?
Why the girls won'·t let Murphy
1
alone?
The ,girl who is .the object o!
Mixon's amorous poetry?
The mystery surrounding the
stranger who appeared at the Varsity
Tuesday afternoon, Mkin~ to examine tlie contents of a trunk belonging to a certain Varsity student?
How many avowed members. the
K. K. K's have in the Va.rslty?
The PI K A. pledge who reminds
one of a Teddy Bear?
The A. D. Pi pledge who thongitt
that Kappa Mu was a chaptet• of the
Pi K. A. frat?
Tlie occasion of the following conversation?
Gerhardt (talking over tbe phone)
Is this 'C--?
Fair One: Yes.
G.: Have you a date for tomo1•row
night?
Fair One (hopefully): No, I
haven't.
f.lerhat•dt (in •despair: Tllen I
sure hope you get one.

A full-fledged nationa.l college
fraternity, stretching from coast to
coast, Will be tormed -at the .innua.J
Interfraternity ·conference to be hel!l
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, November 30 and December 1. This will
·be the first time that a national society will have been bronght into
belng full grown.
The tot•mation ot the new fraternity follows a lengthy lnvestlgation by the Interfraternity Conference, which led It to the opinion that:
far too few college men are given
the opportunity of fraternity fellowshlp. Invitations were sent to most
of the local fraternities in the UnUecl
States to be Jlt'esent at a meeting
held in conjrtMtlon with the aminal
Inter~raternity Conference for the
purpose of forming at least one new
national fraternity.
More than fifty locals have already signified their intention of being present for that purpose. In adthlrty,two
interfraternity
dltion
councils are sending undergraduate
delegates, some coming from as far
as ·California. A score of educators,
CUTTING WORDS.
among them several college pres!''A tailor Is a man of shear abil- dents, will be present to join in the
lty;''
discussions of college and fraternity
problems with the .conference dele"EDUCTION WEEK" SUDJECT
gates, which will number close to
OF TALl\; BY DR. HUBBELL 25:0.
(Continued from page 3).

knowledge of la.nguage is readily
seen. li)ducat!on, a teaching of truth,
gives life an instrument with which
to work.
American education must and is
1·emoving these fa.llacles which are
holding it tu older ideas. There are
at present a number o! encouraging
movements that are destroying these
ialse con<Jeptions. They are the
limitation of enrollment in colleges
to permit Individual instruction, the
growing popularity Of non-technical
education, the return to the study of
the classics, and the emphasis which
is beginning to be placed on quality.
There is also the tendency to the return to the educational methods of
the middle ages, when learning was
popular.

RIDXED BY ADVERTISING,
A hotel man asked another hotel
man: ''Vhat ruined your business?"
The other, now down and out, answered, "Advertising."
"How was that?" asked the first
in surprise.
"I let my competitors do it all,"
was his answer.

(Contbmed from

4Jbe Stowell had an mtfottuna.te
accident lasG Sunday, when be col·
llded with a boy t•ld!ng a bicycle.
The boy was slightly burt. Abe sot
ant of the mei;s with no scratches.
Tom Popejoy is hobbling around
the cantpus on crutches. He got in
this condibion last Satttrday when lte
wa.s fighting tor the glory ot the Lobo pack.
Bucky •Benjamin Is working for
the '·'Driverless Cat• Company."
Fred Wagner was In town last
week-end, to attend the Kappa Kappa Gamma festivities.
Irvin Betz took a 1veell:·end lnmting trip last week. It·vin has always
been interested in hunting cleat·, ancl
he is not going to let this season go
by without trying his h~>nd at the
old game.
Abe ,stowell and Hoskins are worl(ing hard at pre-season basketball
training, They are both ·set on m~>lc
ing the University basketball team
a success this year.

pa~a

·Caller-What a cute little baby!
RAABE & MAUGER
(Continued from page 2)
What is lle saying?
HARDWARE CO.
Perplexed Father-! don't know. Duncan, Thelma Farley, Katherine j
First & Copper
Phone 305
His mother carries the code book.Keleher, Margaret Lee, Anita HubLondon Passing Show.
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sisk,
Messrs. Dean Wait, Oral Harrison,
Long Wins Tennis
Pat Miller, P. D. Miller, Lynn HamFogg, the Jeweler
mond, Roy Hickman, George Savage,
Championship Clyde McCullough, Fred Ward, OwDIAMONDS, WATCHES
and JEWELRY
Menefee Long, in his defeat of en Marron, Charles BM•ber, Dana
118 S. Fourth, Opp. Postoftice
Pete Wood la:st week, once again as- Todd, Elllott Wigglesworth,
Phone '715-J
serted his prowess as tennis cham- Culpepper, Charles Dearing, Hugh
REMEMBER THE RALLY
pion on the hill. Long won the Cooper, George Smithers, Floyd Lee,
championship last year in the tonr- Abe Stowell, John Wilkinson, Bruce
WEDNESDAY.
;;;;::=::;::;:=:;::::;=:::;::::::;::::=;=:; lnament, but was defeated by Max- Hanger, Dan Burrows, Dale Snyder,
•
•
•
•
•
well Merritt in the handicap tourna- Wllliam Vaughey, Gordon Kinney,
ment. Long is a steady, consistent Ramon Hubbell, F. Sganzlni, Malplayer, posseooed ot a l!Al.rd, fast calm Long,. D. Culpepper, Woodford
serve.
Hetlln, Fred Wagner, Joe Benjamin,
The fall handicap tournament will Dudley Snyder, Pat Pugh, Fred I,ube held in the near tuture, but a.t thy, George Bryan, W. Robertson, ,;
Dr. ·C. F. Coan and W. Sganzlnl.
present: no data is available.

~~~~~~~~g~~~~g~

t:o pass another pen
frorn hand to hand 1
-

without tumtn~ the

point or chan~tlo~r abape1
Geo, s. Parker, inventor
of the leakproof 61Luc:ky

DANCE
Palais Royalle

Carve", created the Duo..
fold wltb a point of native

Iridium- aa amooth aa a

Jewel beadn~ - KU&r&ll ...

teed 25 yean.
You'll not mlatake its
Chlneae.. red barrel with
amart. bhi.ck-tipped code..

TONITE. Friday, 23rd
Benefit Banker Basketeers
Special Invitation to
'Varsity Students
PAT MILLER, Himself,
Leading the Palais
Melody Mongers

C:..P.ff ER·

~$-5~
i--q;
Lady Ducil'o/d

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

Aek for Our 30-day Trial Plan
THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

••

•

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

REMEMBER THE RALLY
WEDNESDAY.

WHY NOT CALL.

The ALBUQUERQUE
TAILORS and CLEANERS
WHEN IN NEED OF' FIRS'I'·CLASS
CL.EANING AND PRESSING
308 9. SI':CONO
PHONE 934

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY
S'I'UDENT8
'I'RY OUR "CHOC·MAL.TS"
BE<S'I' IN TOWN
124 S, SI:COND

PHONE 12.1

PALAIS ROYALLE
SCHOOL OF DANCING
WilY BE A WAt.L-I'LOWiltt LONGlltt?
PRIVATE AND Cl-ASS
L.ESSONS
CALL 972·J
MR. AND MRa, HOWARD J, McFARL.ANt;,
1NSi!tUCTORS

"At Your Senice''

SPORTS
GOODS

MOUTRIE

Telephone 320

SMITH'S
CIGAR
PUBLJSHED BY THE STUDENTs oF THE UNIVERSrrY oF NEW MEXIco

STORE

THE
EMCEE STUDIO

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

Portraiture

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

StQrges Hotel Building

Allen'a Shoe Shop

~ts, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone lS?

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display

M1}~c?nt~rs

Did It Ever
Occur to You

That p~jce it n,ot the first t!•ing to
be constdcred ma job of pr111tingl
Throwing type together in a hap•
hazard way does not rcq_uirc any
knowl~dgc of the printtng nrt.
That ton' t the kind of work yon
want. But artistic typography in
•tationery and advertising reflects
credit to any concern. Our knowledge ,of Prtnt!ng gained by long
cxpcrtence enable• Ul to produce

Don't order onythlnflln thi.J
line until Jlau eall on u.r.

Valliw Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 19
-··

~~

....

_,

,.: . :
~-···

'

-

.

,G~~;

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

STJ!!..!Jf)!~. CO.
ll'tWo OOI.D AYILo

PHOtiL

Wood
PRESIDENT HILL Parkto and
Play Women's
Tennis Finals
GIVES ADDRESS
BY RADIO FRIDAY

J,ODO JJJ\TE THIS WEEI{.
Owing to the fact thn.t Thursday was a holiday and the pt·inters
took a va:cation, the Lobo is a half
a day late this week. We regret
very m u'ch that snch a thing
should happen. Lt is the earnest
desll'e of the present staff to have
th~ Lobo distributed every week
on Friday morning, butJhere may
be times when such an accomplishment is beyond our power. In
such ca~es, we can only do our
best to get the LobO in the hands
of the readers at tlie earliest possible hour.
·

i
I.

'ir ;,,, •.•,

ELEVEN

MONTANA VISITORS DEFEAT
'LOBUS IN FINAL GAME OF
SEASON ON .VARSITY FIELD

··Thewo
. men •s tennis ·tournament,
whlclt was started about a month
ago with nineteen entries, has pt·ogressed now to the place where tho
Bobcats Hold Long End of 34-7 Score; Game Featured.by SpecSpeaks to People of Tucumcari championship match is the nel't
even•t,
This
wil!
no
doubt
talre
place
tacular Playing of Both Teams; Jones, Lobo Captain,
Saturday Evening from Korin
the
following
week,
although
at
Plays Stellar Came,
ber Radio Station; Fans Urged
to Tune in.
- this. writing no definite date has heen
asslgnecl for the match.
Bobcats 34; Lobos 7; record crowd; excellent sportsmanship;
nice officiating; great rooting; plenty of pep, tells the. story of the
President Hill received a teleBy defeating Clarissa Parsons in
last Lobo football game of the season on Varsity field Thanks·
gram from his brother, Edward two hard fougiii. matches, 8-6 and
giving day.
G. Hill of Loui11ville, Ky., telling 6-3, Ethel Park has earned .the privhim that he heard his address on ilege of •battling Mary Wood, who
Battling their heavier and speed- ball was put ill play on the 24 yard
the subject of Education in Rela· won in the semi-finals from Elizalet' !IPPonents to a 34-7 score, the line. Hatfield made an end l'Un for
tion to Practical Life, which Pres- •beth Edmundson, 6-1 and 6-0, for
ident Hill broadcasted from the fina.l honors. According to past
Lobos ' went down to defeat at the .3 0 yards and was followed by an 11
Korber Wireless Station at the performances they should put U'P a
hands of the Montana State Bobcats yard gain through taclrle by RomVarsity Friday evening.
good fight for the championship, and
on Varsity Field Thanksgiving day. ney. This placed the ball on the 65
It is a foregone conclusion that- whoIt was a heart-breaking game and yard line, when Benton, the fleet
Friday evening marked the begln- ever emerges winner will do so fully
more thrilling than the score indiBobcat qual'terback, ·slcirted l'lght
niug of anothet• epoch In the ad- realizing that they have been in a
cates. The fighting Lobos lived up
vancement ·Of U. N, Jl{, The Korber tennis match.
·
to their name and fought like Tro· end for a 3'5 yarcl gain and a touchmdio station has at lase been usecl
down. ]lomney ·kicked goal.
The finalists each play a different
jans throughout the entire fray.
fat• the broadcasting of educational type game, Miss Wood's style of play Development of ~ducation in
It was the mighty Jones who stayHere, the Lobos tiglltened, a,nd
lectures. President Hill,· after ibe- being steady and d~>mlnated by a
State Traced from Time of
ed a more crushing defeat and who played a ,wonderful bl'Bnd of footing introduced to the ether by Pro- wicl(ed set·ve, where~·a Miss Park deTerritorial Days to Present;
was the outstanding star of both ball. The first quarter ended with
lessor Donnell, spolre for twentY-five pends on her ability to cover the
Taxes from Corporations Pay
elevens. His wonderful offensive the Bobcats in possession of the ball
minutes on the subject of "Educa- court to keep the ball on the other · Most of School Revenues.
work was incomparable to any one on the 3 0 yard line.
tion In Relation to Practical Life."
side of the net. Should the sets be
w.
c. ,Reid, attorney for the Santa who has ever been seen ln action in
ln the second quarter the Lobos
Saturday evening he spolce tor a.
deuced, the ultimate chances of Miss Fe railway, spoke to the students Frl- the Southwest. His powerful toe marched the ball down the field from
(ew minutes to the people of TucumPark for a win will ·be greatly lessen-. day night on the subject of "E'duca- saved the Lobo goal many times. On the 45 y~>rd line io the 5 yard line.
rarl, on the subject ·Of "Education
ed because of her endurance not lle- tion in New Mexico." A brief hie- the defensive, he was spectacular.
The Bobcwts tightened, but could not
ns an Investment." At the concluing on a par with that of <the stronger I tori cal sketch of the :present system
The Bobcats took things In hand stem the onslaught of the Lobos, and
~ion of his address, Presiclent H1!1
Miss Wood. However, barring the was clearly given gy the speaker.
in the first quarter and in less than Jones carried the ball over for: the
Introduced Herman Gerhardt, a stu(Continued on page 4)
'
unseen, this final tilt will be one
five minutes of play, JlUShed, the p!g- only Lo,bo touchdown. He kicked
dent at the V.arsity, who spoke for a well worth seeing and one in which
sltin over for a touchdown. Afte1·
f(\W minutes to his parents and predicting the outcome would be
Jones had punted to Romney, the
(Continued on page 3)
Varsity Students
friends at Tucumcari.
rather llazardous.
Unless it is found to be not feasHold Animated
Cross Country Run to
Lowell Literary
The emblematic arm band "U. N.
ible, an educational address will be
M."
has
been
earned
hy
those
who
broadcasted every Friday evcniug.
Sn~e
· Society Gives a
. Dance Be Staged Wednesday
All r:t<llo fans who have crystal sets survlv~d the Jlre!imlnarles and playProgram Thursday
Now that •the football season has
As a final appeal to the towns·
are urged to tune in and malte a re· ed in the semi-finals, namely: Mary
'Vood, Ethel Park, Clarissa Parsons, people tor support, Varsity stlldlmts been brought to a close, the attenport to Professor Donnell as to the
and Elizabeth Edmundson.
The Lowell Literary society gave
held a snake dance VVednesday ave- tion of the students Is drawn to a,nquality of the sound they receive.
other
phase
of
athletic
life-the
cross
a
program
last !l'llursday at the regning. Starting from the high school
Tho value of tltis new feature at
country
run.
ular
meeting.
A debate was given
'building, the huge "snake" wounc1
the 1•niverslty, to the 11eople of the Active Examples
'Wednesday,
December
5,
has
been
on
the
question:
"Resolved: That
its way down Central avenue, stopRlatP, can not be estimated. Who
of
Actives
.
ping at the most j!Onspicuous places set as the date on which the cross the United States sllould stgn the
!mow~ lmt that at some future date,
to
give vent to its feelings. Althouglt country will be staged, according to protocol of a court of international
ext .. nsion com•ses may be given by
It seems to be the main form of
not
quite as well attended as the Trainer Dow. In the afternoon, the justice wit!\ the Harding reservaradio. as they are in some of the
vocal exercise for tho actives to con- dance in advance of the Arizona exact hour bas not yet been definitely iions." The affirmative side of >the
largest rniversltles ot the countl'y.
stantly remind their J}ledges that it game, the representation was good decided, the contestants will line up question was argued by Veon Klech
is "according to Hoyle" to follow in and the surplus energy expended by on Va1·slty field, and at ,the sound of and Marian Crawford and the negaSIG!\IA CID DANCH.
the foot-steps of their superiors, who, those present more than made up the gun, will b~ Gff on their four- tlve bY Paul Fickinger and BarberIn this case, are the actives. And we, for any lack of numbers. As a final mile run-two miles east on Central Nell Thomas. The negative aide
The Sigma Chi chapter will enterthe dutiful pledges, are supposed to hiss, the serpent coiled at the corner avenue and back.
won.
tain Friday night, November 3(1.
conscientiously overloolr any short- of First and Central, and lustily let
Coach
Johnson
says
that
he
will
The same question will 'be debated
wltll an informal dance at tho Al·
comings which may develop In the loose the whole list of U. N .. M. yells. award a handsome trophy to the win- at the next meeting of the society
'Varndo hotel. This Is the crowning
course of a llfe~time.
ner. The winner of last year's run, on December 8, when the affirmaev<!nt of the Slgs' home-canting week,
But
there
comes
in
every
man's
Central
Avenue
.
'Scarborough,
was awarded a silver .uve will be upheld by 'Charles Dearat which time many o! the alumni
life,
a
time
when
he
is
able
to
see
cup.
ing and Woodford Hetl!n and the
nre expected from over ,the state and
clearly
out
of
his
own
eyes,
and
this
Paving
Completed
.considerable
enthusiasm
has
been
negative by Roy Hickman and John
from outside points.
time came for the pledges of the
shown this year in this event. Dur- Howard.
Alpha Delta fraternity last Saturday
At last we have the pavement in ing the early part of the season, as
In addition to .the debate, a readPhi Mu Girls
night, at which time a most remark- Central avenue completed. The street high as ten contestants were in train- lng, "King Ito bert ot Sicily," was
Give Slumber Party able thing happened. Of course, it has :been paved with asphalt from ing, ·but owing to various reasons, given by Madge Shepard.
might have been that theY were just the down ,town district to Yale ave- Gniy Scal'borough, Bailey, Mixon and
There was a reason 'WhY a few of .giving an exhrb!tion of the latest nue, which is nearly two blocks be- Whitman will enter the race. Bailey Shifters Initiate
and Mixon, from recent appearances
the Co-Eds were so sleepy the first dance steps, but-it might not have yond the University campus.
Four New Members
part of the week. The slumber party been, also,
As soon as the Street Car com- in prMtice, look like strong contendMonday Evening
Now It happens that the writer is pany cleans out the track, the en- ers, with W1hitman not far :behind.
given bY the girls of the Phi Mu
Sorority Saturday night, November rapidly developing a healthy interest gineer in charge states thM the in- Scarborough will be handicapped to
24 Was the cause.
in his personal welfare, physically side of the track will be treated in some extent because of ha.vlng had no
Four of the Varsity's most popuDanc!ng was their entertainment speaking, and he will leave the rest the same manner as the street has opportunity for practice, having lar students were initiated into that
until all were tired; then the of the story to the imagination of been, Then the whole thoroughfare turned out tor footbal~ practlee in- ancient and mysterious order known
will be opened up.
stead.
as the Shifters, Monday night.
lights were extinguished and all tho reader.
!lathered around the !lpen fireplace,~=====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==;
Promptly at 7 ·o'cloclr,. the entire
told stories, popped popeorn and
member!Jhlp, numbering nearly forty,
roasted a).)ples.
being assembled In their club room
About 3 o'clock in the morning
at the Varsity Shop, the four hanthe mo.Jorlty ruled, and all made a
ored young J>epple were -sOlemnly
""
We arc tliankftil for the ex"ellcnt
type of
conducted, by the mysterious nshers,
fscramble for a bed, but-oh! The
"('1 t h e s t n dent s at th e V ars1't.y, 1mve many
-~
un
had
just
'begun.
The
beds
had
'1
.
f
h'
h
t
b
th
k£
1
th'
I
~·oung
manhootl
and
u•omanhood
that
r's
enrolled
to the initiation platform. The Grand
t
' nngs or w re
o e
an u.
1s year.
n .r
..
o be examinee\ and re-examined by
the first pla!!c
at. the Varsity this year.
Kleagle, seated on his throne of ebthe occupants before they were able
\Ve are thankful for a. President who has
ar~ thankful, that our Lobos have made
ony, immediately commencM the
to sleep peacefully. Early in the
kept us free from clcbt.
.
such a goo(l showing this year, and although
weird and intricate ceremony of inmorning, the laughter of the glt·ls
• most of our b.rg games, we are not
itlation.
.
\Ve are thankful for a President and Facult.y, <1ef eate a·· 1n
finally ceaMd, ll.nd all became qnlet,
.
.
nl'f.
t'
d
.
(lr'scourU"''Cl.
We
stl'll
m·
ai'ntai'n
tlta·
t
the"
p1lt
The
Shifters
is
the
oldest organ•
who, by thmr !ugh qu · 1 1ca rons an·. conscwn.
.,.~
,
onJy to o.walten at g: 30 ready to
.
f
.
b
k 'tl
tlp a hard fi'ght 1·n each g·ame.
lzatlon on the hill, and to receive an.
1
•
ttous (' forts, _mve g1v~n u •.:; an even rea w1 1
lUl.l'tnke of the delightful brealtfast
,
• f
1
,,re are thanl,ful· for the· nert' members of t.he
Invitation to mambersh!p in this orth a~ was served.
other Universtties
or Cus at p ace
on t•a-...
" I·ng· faculty and for t.he .. memb•t·s ~ last
.
, by securmg
h N 1
A
de:r
is the social ambition of every
0"'
the accr·edited hst of t e ort 1 en ra1 sso" ".u, £
"
· the VarsitY. Membership
Those present '."ere.· HhlAn pnyne,
h
·
d
student
at
~
cia.tion of' High!.'\1' Learning.
·
year s aeu1ty w o remame •
\Ve are thankful that we are not like other
'\Ve are thankfnl for the interest that the stu·
Is open to members ot both sexes,
""'norc Branson, Lena Cla.uve, Marian
Crawford, Ruth Herbe Frances
1
11
t th
(lClitS a.r•e shomr·ng· 1'n ther'r· st.udr'es thr's year.
and any one desirous of joining
n001ner, Mllilrea ·Shrr.der,
•
sehools, that we have no arger enro men · an
h
ib i
Marla.
f
Irt fact., ·we "a·.r·e tltankful for so bloomin' many
s ali1·d su• m t his name to a memnr k
we have, thctbey giving each one o us an op'
b 0 t th
i tl
h 1 t:u
oc man, Jewel Miller, Andre"
h tl
d t
thr'n·g·s that ,~e .are unable to name them al.l.
er
e organza on, w 0 n rn
Mill
'
port.unity to personally meet eac o 1er an . o
"
111 b it th
t 0 th 1
:1. er, JuliE>t 'White, ·Laverne Dixon,
seeure more individual iustrnctian from our lll· The two things, however, :Eol' which we are prob·
'W su m
e name
e P eaam·e
ia.rgaret •Coolt, Katherine Vogt,
ably the most thankful are, 1-that the second
of the order.
t etty Vogt, M:a:rjorle Sterns, Dorastrw!o~~·~ thanlt£ul for our Coaeh and Lobos. sbr-wecks, quizzes are finished, and 2--the big
The fortunate y!lung ln.!tlates of
~~Y !Smith, li&len Schneider, Newell
We are thankful for the sehool spirit that has turkey dinner that we got at the dining hall
Monday evening were Carl Peverly,
,,txon, Ellza.beth d!loper and Olarlssa
Thursday.
PAUL L. FIOKINGER,
Rufug Stinnett, lbllam Shepard and
.,.11uona,
been so evident this yeal'.
Miss Helen Paine.

I

I.

I
I

I

I'
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ATTORNEY REID

Uptown:

409"'

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING I<QUIPMENT

SHEET

WICK RECORDS
all Musical Supplies at the

Apollo Music Shop
318 W. Central
"Tltat <:>'ira pair, A/tans doublt "'tar''

2-PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headquarters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

'Ihe Men'• Toggery
411 W. central Avenue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
Phone 788
113 Weat Central

INC.

JEWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

by Photogra~hy

'IT ,, ; 1 ,;,,v:,

NUMBER

303% W. Central

Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose

ALBUQUERQUE GA.S and ELECTRIC CO.

•

WHITMAN'S CANDY

S. F.

I'

1)

the enth·e season. ·coach Johnson
is noted for developing stone wall
defenses, and this year Is no e:xc!lpt!on. As fat• the backfield, the 'Lo·
bos Qan boast a fast atld hard hitting
quartet.
For the past weelt coach Johnson
has been putting the ·~qu!ld through
some very strennons workouts, and
In particular he has been tlrilling
them in aet·ial attack and defense.
It is understood that the Bobcats
are very proficient in the passing
.game. In this depa.rtment the Lobos
are wealt, as was shown in the game
with the A1ggies.
The probable lineup that will start
the game against the Bobcats will
be the same as t,lte one used against
the Aggles, with the possible exception. of Popejoy, who has not· fully
recovered from injuries received in
the last game. It will not be lmown
befot·e next week as to whether or
not the doctor will permit Popejoy
Almost any time one passes the to :play.
PI 1{, A. house he can see someone
The Montana squad will al'l'iVe
swinging a 'g()lf club about the pram- sometime Wednesday.
lses. Since one ot• two of the boys
have clubs, the1·e have been several
THE }[AlDEN'S PRAYER.
others taking up the game, and there
"Dear Lord, I ask nothing tor
is also a tootbal! player who bas felt myself; only give mothet· a son-Inthe urge,
law."
W.ilbur Gardner has justs returned
from a trip to Denver, where he went
BEAT MONTANA.
for medical consultation, He will
be forced to drop from school for a
time be~ause ot ill health, butJ e x - l : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pects to enroll next semester,
Get Our Big Illustrated
Catalog of
Education is a chest of tools.GOLDSMITH'S
H:aufman.
GUARANTEED ATHLETIC
GOODS
KAPPA KAPPA G1UIMA
It's Free
HOLDS FORliAL DANCE

-•~---...~([;[(1~~~~!II
Would You Dare
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HYDER'S
PHARMACY
SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

101 Cornell
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"LS ABOl'T

THE GOOD BOY Al'<'D THE
BAD BOY
·•

IT.
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.
~he ed1tor of the Lobo IS m re<:e1pt of the followmg_Ietter fron :"n, apparent, adi!lll'er of the Lobo.
Att~nt~on )fr. Ed1t~r:.
,
,,
"Y OC ARE Rl..X);'!);'G_A FIRST CLASS PAPER
A~~~~X~~lJ~~~X HOl'SE SL"XDAY.
.t.\LPHA DELTA DA..'mE.
KAPPA :.\IC GIVES DELIGHTFI::"'LLLLLLL
pARTY.
ALPHA DELTA PI EXJOYS DI).~"ER.
THE.A. D.A:XSA:XTE ::UOXDAY.
ICE CREA~I SOCIABLE TCESDAY.
THEATER. PARTY AT THE PASTL\IE.
DO YOT.; IL"'\OWT
That it"s bad enough to devote more column
inehes to sodety than most of the other news, without spreading it all over the FIRST page. If the
Lobo intemb to feature society for the scare headIineg and all its first page B. F. caps. let's change
its name to t.he T.ATLER, TO"WX TOPICS or THE
DA:XDELIO:X, and feature all the little tea. parties.
CARR.UIBA T.AMA.LE
y
Signed
de SOTO.

F~DIXA!>."'D
is ~ht~r~e:;r;/~::r;e:::~r t;~ov!li~ ~~~~

and we wish to thank El Senor de Soto for his studious interest in the Uni-versity publication. We
wish to assure him that his criticism ifl welcome, and
we only wish that more of our readers would express
their opinions concerning the Lobo. If you like the
paper, tell us so; it will encourage ns. If you have
any criticism to make, let us hear them.
\)e are conscientiously striving to publish a paper
that will be a credit to this institution. You can
help us by letting us have your constructive criticism. but please remember that it is impossible to
put out a perfect paper or to please everyone.
BT.;SIXESS VALUES OF EDUCATION.
College students sometimes get discouraged and
are tempted to drop out of school and go to work.
_<\t times those who stick it out lose sight of their
goal or have no definite aim, and instead of making
the most of all opportunities for mental training by
thoroughly mastering each subject studied, they
think nothing of the opportunity to let things slide.
We often hear about the value of a college education with the increased efficiency which it gives
us. Here are some statistics which were taken from
a national bu.~iness magazine. In spite of the fact
that less than one per cent· of American men are
college graduates, this one per cent has· furnished:
55 per cent of our presidents.
36 per cent·of our congressmen.
47 per cent of our speakers of the house.
54 per cent of our vice-president.
62 per cent of our secretaries of state.
50 per cent of our secretaries of treasury.
67 per cent of our attorney generals.
69 per cent of our justices of the supreme
court.
These figures speak volumes for themselves, but
they do not tell the whole story. These men attained
high places in life, not because they were college
graduates, but because they learned lessons in ~ool
lege which they could utilize later. They learned
to UM their minds; to ge~ along with men, and, perhaps greatest of all, they came to realize that a college education is important, not as an end in itself,
but as a stepping stone; a plMtie formation period,
where the student works out the habits of charac·
ter which he will have through .life.
COMING BACK.
The Lowell Literary Society is coming back into
tts own. It was but yesterday that the Society stood
as the iootball for everybody to kick. Today, it is

I wlll not be swayed by llnry wheu

my rival's strength is shown••
1
debate. For many weeks, _:nterestmg I!rogr~, dewlll not deny his merit, but I'll try
' bates on up-to-date questions, and discussions on
On~e upon a time there lived an
to prove my own;
!. general topics have been drawing comparatively Englishman with his two sons-one I will try to see the beauty spreaq
large erowds to the meetings of the Soeie-cy, and a prodigal, the other a very tem~ · be!ore mil, rain or shine;.
have only pointed out that there exists in this stu- peJ'llte, God-fearing young man. The I ":~'~::c::~:~a.:t~o:n~~-ty abq ·
1' dent body a force which is asserting that debate and Englishman died, leaving his money
!: oratory shall be an important student activity.
equally ilivided between bPth sons.
•-British Weeltly,
l. ' Xow is the han.ce to make the .Society what it,. Now. their courses were very ili!t! should be. E\'eryone who is intere..-ted in literary !erent.
Wll should study how to use
ll
. . .
l d b
this
money as well as how to malt It
!! actrntles and wants to see some rea e atcs
' The one put his money in the bank,
·
e ·
~ vear with outside colleges must be backing the aetiv-l intending to give his son an educa~
~ ities of the Society, mu~ advertise the debates which ,·tion w.ith the money.
He who cheats another the more
1
TI
'··
h Th sd 0 f
h
th
cheats himself.
~ ta..e place ewry ot . er ur ay
eac mon •
1 Thll other put in a sup~lY o! good
------~-n
·
. German beer and light w1nes.
He
A l
th
5 ong as
i
DOX"T W .AIT OX THE OTHER FELLOW. I called in his !riends and they had 11
llrll are cranlts In the
U
.
1good time, When this orgy was over, world life will be a grind.
tr
.,....
1d
•
f
'
E • n e ~e e . to ~omment 011 one pnase 0 campw i t~ere remainlld in hi~ cellar a large -.~~~~~~~~~~~~
i life which: ~e believe, ~not~ boasted by all col- . pile of empty bottles.
· ;
~ leges. ThJS lS the ease With which new students be- 1 In the bank was his brother's care~
PUT A PICTURE
f come acquainted.. In our small student body every· I· fully saved pile.
I one has dan opportunity
to get acquainted. If the
But, In the meantime, the price
ON YOUR WALL
"
_,
mak
f · _.,_ h
h I
:1 new stu ent uoes not
e many . nenu,., t en e •: level in the country had advancedj
i! ~y be sure he is .not meetiJ;Ig his !ellows half-way,~ sharply.
What happened? Thel
;, :wr. atfer all, that lS all that lS necessary.
jProdigal took his beer bottles to the 1
'i The old students are already well known to eaeh l market and sold thllm for more,;
' -.:.
d f
· · h ·
( otuer, a~
or t h em. t h e t :ask of 1earnmg
t •e new-~' money than his good brother had in,~
~ comers L'> lfS...s than lS the problem eonfrontmg tbel" the bank.
I
!! new students who have the new -AS well as the old
Dr. Roloff: Pl~ remember the
213-15 W. Gold Avenue
:r students to learn For this reason it is necessary\ "11 stratton and not the story
1

i
1

e.

H

LIVINGSTON & CO.
OME FURNISHERS

Contributions received at all times from students or
faculty not on the staff
I

TELL

show:ine itself to be a li\'e wire, an instrument to

i' develop- among the st-udent;;, powe~ of oratory an d
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Albuquerque
that the students, new and old alike, should feel that!·:
!I they can become acquainted without the formality ii
A HAPPY DAY.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
:! of an introduction. Tell your name, and ask the
~ oth~r fe~ow his: you are introduced.
. ~I will ~tart anew this morning with'
Call
~
Speak to the othe: fellow: wh:ther you know h1.m1 a fa1rer, higher creed;
"
' by name or not. It lS only m this way that you w1ll i I w.ill cease to stand complaining of.:
make friends. Xo one can exp~t to stand .back and! .my ruthless neighbor's greed;
l have the other students hunt him up and mtroduce I will cease to sit rllpining when my;
, theiiL.''elves. Do your part-go ~alf way, and you duty's call is clear;
~
1 may be sure the other fellow Will do the same,- I will waste no moment whining and l
FOR QUICK SERVICE
~· and yon will not be long in making friends.
my heart shall know no fear.
!
In writing this, the purpose is not to criticize. for
1.
Open and Closed Cars
. it is tlte sineere belief of the writer that the desired I will look sometimes about me toi.'
Three Hudson Sedans
!i eondition does exist. We must maintain this friendthe things that merit praise;
i ly atmosphere, and remember that the Lobo finds· 1 will search for hidden beauties that Napoleone Taxi Co.
its wa-r to other sehools and to those who are inter~
e~ude the grumbler's gazll;
i\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ested lD us.
l I Will try to find contentm~nt in thej _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ paths that I must tread,
I
LET'S KEEP IT l.X'.
I will cease to have resentment when f •
Meet Me at
another moves ahead.
We reproduce herewith, two items taken from the ~~~~~~~~~~~~il
BUTT'S
Xew Mexico :Xormal l:'ni\'ersity publication, "The
DRUG STORE
Candle."
li
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SPORTT.NG
GOODS
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"Who said Pep )feetingf Albuquerque UnH
-versity certainly has pep. And you may be assured~
that pep mee~ings b;in~ the d~ed :esuits. ~at;;
do yon say, K ::U. X~ 1:: '· _Let~ get mto the swmg~.,
and .put across our :"<:hVItles With e~ergy and enthus~asm. School spmt-and lots of 1t!"
•
I
"State l:'niversity at Albuquerque is nght on thej.
job with their Annual. We note in a recent edition
of the Lobo a call to all seniors to have their pictures

Football, Basketball, Tennis
and Track Supplies
Sport Sweater.
INDIAN

1

!1-.----------.....l

- Bicycle$ and Motorcycles

l Fimonson & Danielson. ''···r-----------a
ijiiii~3iOi7iSi.iSeconiiid~S~tr~eet~~i'i !' We have just received our
;~::N~~ ~ir; ~
~ NEW FALL SUPPERS

=

:!f;
:~:~:n1n:~~e
pressing this same spirit."

WATERMAN and CONKIJN
FOUNTAIN PENS
1
LIGGETT'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES
.
First and Central

I.

1
,,1
1

::..1.

From the above, it is plain to see what kind of a
repl!tatio:r; the Varsity student body .has built up
· for Itself In ot~er parts of the state. It lS well foun~
ed, too. Varsity has had more and better pep this
year than for. many yea~. }-'he ~udent ~anagers
j ha\'e been gomg after t~ JObs m a busmess-like
1 and orderly manner. Presrde~t of i;h. Stu~ent Body
:i Frank Reev~ has ~andled his pOSition )ike a. vet! eran. Athleh~ Bu.'iln~ ~Im:ager Roy Hrc~n has
l done for Vars1ty atblehcs this year, that which has
i been needed for many years. We could go on down
' the line and the same thing is true of all. But, we
must remember that the stUdent body is largely respon.onble for the good results obtained. With their
whole-hearted co-operation, such results as have been
attained would not have been possible. Let's keep
up our splendid enthusiasm and our willingness to
co-operate, and the possibilities of what we may accomplish for U. N. M. are unlimited.

The foundation of every state is the education of
its youth.-Diogenes.

in all shades of brown suede
and black satin

,

PRICES FROM $6 to $10

~

PARIS SHOE STORE
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Phone 928-J
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BITS OF TWAIN1S WIT.

It is more trouble to make a maxim than it is to
do right.
Truth is the most valuable thing we have. Let
us economize it.
It is easier to stay out than to get out.
It is by the goodness of God that in our country
we have those three unspeakably precious things:
Freedom of speech, freedom of conscience and the
prudence never to practice either of them.
:Man will do many things to get himself loved, he
will do all things to get himself envied.
Be careless in your dress if you must, but keep
a tidy soul.
Man is the Only Animal that Blushes. Or needs to.
Let us be thankful for the fools. But for them
the rest of us could not succeed.
There are several good protections against temptationiJ, but the surest is cowardice.
By trying we can easily learn to endure adversity.
Another man's, I mean.
Few of us can stand prosperity. Another man's,
I mean.
If the desire to kill and the opportunity to kill
came always together, who would escape hanging 7
Grief can take care of itself; but to get the full
value of a joy you must have somebody to divide
it with.

:l
0

I

**"~~****~~~****~~ 1\lONTANA VISITORS DEFEAT
1thls .period the VarsitY registered
PITFALL AND GIN
~ LOBOS lN FINAL GAME OF THE five first downs as agaln19t tour for
tlEASON ON V>IUtSITY FIEX..D the Bo beats,
,.' ~~!€!$1$1$1el$~1$lC!el(
HOLD SNAKE DANOE.
(Continued from page 1)
TIT VS. TAT.
A ~reat deM of pep and enthusl·
:eeat
Mong!l;~.l.
Two
passes,
Hammond
to
asm
'Was displayed . between halves
New ·Mexico slogan:
so
V,:hY
Jones,
for
3
0
yards,
assisted
In
bringby
a
snake .d!!.nce 1\p and down the
tana; everyone el~e ·has,
bY
V-arsity atuden ts. The U. N.
lng
the
ball
down
the
field.
field
change it?
M,
and
Indian School ' bands ftlrA
tremendous
outburst
of
cheering
Jl[ontana ·State slogan ( ·:eeat the
broke
out
and
the
·tans
went
wild
nlshed
the
music,
Lobes; they. all o;lo It, so ~et's keep
as
the
score
stood
7
to
7.
In
the
third
quarter •the :ball seetheir slate clean.
few
minutes
of
play
the
sawed
back
and
forth, neither team
In
the
next
-:!The Bobcat boasts· no bru~b. behind, good angel "Luck" hovered over .the ·bein~ able to ·score, Although the
To flitter In the waYWard Wind; :eobcats, and by a sheer flul>e theY ball remained in Lobo tllrrltory most
scored another touchdown. Follow- of the time, the Bobcat goal was
But tall or no, we must not fll.ll
To twist the bo.bcat'IJ old bobtail. ing the kiCllmff, t)le ball had been threatened twice. A punting duel
placed on the 37 yard line. On the between Jones and Romney gained
next play, whi<Jh was evidently in- much yardage tor the Lobos, as Jones
WILD BELLES.
tended for a pails, the ball was pass- outpunted hi-s opponent co.nslatentiy.
Ring out, wild belles,
ed to Romney, who hesitated in
Or crawl out, wallt out
In the four.th period the M<lll·
•throwing It and instead ·made a wonOr fall out;
tanana
were succe'ssful in piling up
derful open field run ·of 6 3 Yard~
Reel out, or
13
points.
Their first toucbdown
for a touchdown. It pl·oved to be a
Steal out;
came
as
a
result
of a pass, Romney
.flulte through and through, and
But at least,
to
Benton,
for
17
yards. Thll play
came as a great' surprise to both the
1
Get out,
had
•been
in
progress
only two min·
Lobos and thll Fans. Romney kiclted
Wild ;Belles; lbut
utes.
Albout
the
middle
of the pergoal.
Remember-the hardest part IS
iod
Hatfield
intereepted
a
Lobo pass
In the remainder of che quarter
·
Getting back ln.
and
1•ac~d
3
5
yards
for
another
the Lobos clearly outplayed ,their op-::touchdown. This was the last tally
FAMOUS SAYINGS. OF FAMOUS ponents in every department of the for the vl.sltors with the score 34
grume. Glomi and w. Hernandez
MEN•
we1•e consistent ground gainers to 7.
through
the line, while Jones skirted
Although Jones was the outstand"Yo11 can tal>e a horae to water
the
ends
for
gains
at
every
attempt.
ing
star of the daY, Glomi and Herbut you can't make him drunlt."It was in this quarter that the Lobos nandez played a very good game,
B. scarborough.
"showed their stuff." n was in the both on the defense and offense.
-undone
.. - all day, what 1a tt er par t of 'thi
"on't
leave
. s quar t er, wh"l
1 e th e In the line Coen, Wilson, Bebber and
D
should have been buttoned in the Lobos were gomg ·&t rong, th a t Rom- L. Hern.andez w'ere the outstanding
ney in ter.cepted a short pass with a lights.
morning.
clem• field ahead and scorlld another
For •the visitors, Romney and Hattouchdown.
The
half
ended
with
the
field
shared honors In •the backfield,
SCll.Al\ffiLED DOG.
Lo·:--os
In
possessioir,
of
the
ball
on
while
Britten and Savage did good
Is it ••pero," or .,Perro"·u

- ....-
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H<lW speedily Splkll recoveree!
from his illness wheil Whitman aP·
peared with a bottle of castor oil?
About •Cunniu~ham's sudden sl\ower bath anil for whom the bath was
intended?
What girl hadn't enough money
to pay he1· Shifter ·Club due, and )low
she finally paid them?
Who turned the I"at loose. In the
Glds' Donn?
How hard It Is for l\>l1xon to study
when he has to 'come down stairs so
often to answer lhe phone?
Those Sorority pledges that had
to leave the ·dance •Saturday night
to get their pledge pins?
Who the new Shifters are
Who fell for Willis Morgan Sat•
urday night?
Who told Brodie that he looked
and acted like "Sweet Sixteen?"
What the .Aapha Delta Mascot is,
and w.hat Its name is?
Who the Pi K. A. Is that Is very
desirous of cultivating the ''golf
form bug?"
Who the girls arll that are prayerfully hoping that they receive a ]lid
to the E. X. dance?
BONES. OF 1\lEN WHO LIVED

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
for
The College Man
M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
116 W. Central
· Phone 153

LIBERTY CAFE
WE CATER TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Good Eats

Right Prices

105 W. Central
Phone 358

;:============~
CITIZENS

8(),000 YEARS AGO.

Bones and other relics of a race
NATIONAL BANK
of men wbo lived approximately 80,000 years ago have been unearthed
Resources ~1,250,000.00
in southwest France, by Dr. Henry
A
U. Hall, of the University of PennSMALL
sylvania Museum. "They lived in
CONSERVATIVE
Quien sabe, one cannot with unc-l·t~h:e:lr:3:0=ya:r:d:s:l:ln:e:,:sc:o:r:e:2:1:t:o:7:.=In=w:o:r:k=on=t:h:e:l:in:e:.=====:;::; the paleolithic or old stone age and
li
BANK
tlon
used crude, unpolished flint impleSay whether this mutt
he
said.
'"Jihe
relics
I
found
ments,"
NEW VOCATIONAL STUDIES NOW IN LIBRARY
We Know You
Js a dog or a "but,"
were in a clay bank at. the foot of
Or sort of a canine conjunction.
The National esearch Council, University, New York City; Shell- a hill. They pr<lbably had been
-::through its secretary, Dr. Albert herd I. Franz, Saint Elizabeth's washed( down from .an encannpmllnt ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
THIS-FROM THE GENTLE
Where there probably had been a set- (
L..Barrows, has sent to the office Hospital, Washington, D. C.; W.
READER.
Old Hats Made New
of President Hlll sevllral addi- V. Bingham, Carnegie Institu"te tlemllnt."
We
Clean
Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
tional studies having to do with of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"We don't mind the jol>es of the
Ties, Etc.
It
is
not
so
much
what
other
peo5. Research dn the :Medical
various kinds of scien tlfic resear<Jh
age so much; it's the agll at thll Jokes
ple.
say
of
you
as
wllat
you
thin!>
of
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
of possible interest to advanclld Sciences, by Frederick P. Gay,
we're worried a.bout."
yourself
that
helps.
Professor of Bacteriology, Unicollege students as a career.
jus! Call, Thai's All-Phone 390
-::versity
of
California.
The
studies
received
this
week
HFJADJifNE IN THE JOURNALand now available in our Library,
LEGGETT'S
6. The Field for Chemists, by
We make the.old look young
"LOBOS LOAF."
are as follows:
Wilder D. Bancro£t, War Memori"Enemy !o Dir!"
and the young look beautiful
1.
Engineering
Research
as
a
al
Pro>fessor
of
Chemistry,
CorThe linotype man must have made
Cleaners and Hatters
Career, by A. A. Potter, dean of nell Univllrslty.
.,
Sanitary Barbers
an error in the 1nltlal letter of .the
thll .schools of Engineering, and
II 0 N. Fourth Street
7. A Research Career in .As·
tlrst word.
109 W. Central
director,
Engineering
Experiment
tronomy, by Paul W. MerrilJ, Car-::Station, Purdue University, La· negie Institution of Washington,
!\liGHT JUST AS WELL.
Fayette, Indiana.
Pasadena, California..
Irate fan to player who ·has ju1lt
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
2. Zoological Research as a
rumbled the ball: "Why don't you
8. Physics as a Career, by
Career, by c. E.· McClung, Pro- George Walter Stewart, Professor
usc your head?"
Lumber, Paint and Glass
Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster
fessor
of Zoology, University of of Physics, University of Iowa.
-::Pennsylvania.
423 N. First Street
9. Agricultural Research as a
3. The Study ot Life as a
Tbe Shepherds have three little
Thing Worth Doing, by Albert L. Career, by E. D. Ball, Director of
lambs,
Barrows, National Researc)l ·Conn· Scientific Work, United States
As everybody knows;
Cerrillos Hard -and
Gallup Soft Coal
Department of Agriculture.
ell.
To tin d the ladles, just observe
Soft
Coal
Lime, Coke
10. Anthropology as a Career,
4. Psychology as a Life work,
W.here each pied lambkin goes.
HAHN COAL COMPANY
bY Raymond Dodge, chairman, by Clark Wissler, Curator-inAnd if you wish, instead, to find
·Chief, Division of Anthropology,
PHONE 91
Division
of
An.thropology
and
Psy~
A precious little lamb,
American Museum of Natural Hiscology,
N.
R.
C.;
E.
L.
ThornMill Wood
Kindling
Stove Wood
Just go to where the Shepherds are
dike, Teachers' College, Columbia tory, Nllw York .City.
For Dana, Dean, or Dan.
COLUMBINE.
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THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

THELAUNDRYOFQUAUTY

Dry Cleaning

ALTA HAWKER
Scientific Scalp Treabnents
IFcaiai Shampoo, Hair Dressing,
Manicuring
MARCEL WAVING
411 E. Centra] Avenue
Phone 973-W for Appointmeal

Dyeing
Phone$ 147 and 148

Varaity Shop, Agent

I

I

THE BEST A~WAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERT-AINMENT

'B' AND LYRIC THEATERS
--~

Buy Yow
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
at the GrowinJ' Store

.

•

STATE NATIONAL BANK

j
',,

: J

l

Albuquerque, N. M.

l

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

; I

Mail Orders Filled Promptly
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Phone 283
is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, eoft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty whole110me
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will WJlnt it every day.

Pionter Bakery
207

s. Flnt Street

405 to 423 S. Firat Street
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Cftothe$

EXCELSIOR

Floraheim Shoes
DunlaP. and Young' a Hats

SOFI' WATER

I

LAUNDRY

•••
SATISFAcnON
•••

Phone 402

For U. N. M.
MEN

Betty Wales Coats and Draaea

" What a difference
just a few cents make f"
-~--------------~---

For U.N. M.
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

Wooltex Coats and. Suits

.FATIMA

Pattem 'Hats

'

.. .

w
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Scarborough Wins C·ross-Country EVent

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Winter Handicap
Tennis Tournament
Starts Next Week

A.'l':OOR..~EY

REID SJ>EA.IUNG
TO "U." STVDENTS.JERJDA.Y

( Cont:lnued trom page 1)

ALPHA DEL f AS

EATS-EATS

I
Meet the Boys at

SOMETHING NEW

ENTERTAIN WITH
NFORMAL DANCE

CHILI KING AND
WA. FFLE HOUSE

The people in the territory that
..
Menefee Long, president of
·now comprises the states of .Arizona
tennis clU"b, is malting-preparations and New Mexico had little opportun-1
tor the annual men's winter hand!· ity to receiYe an educ11-tion while tlle
.
.
.cap tou1·nament. .A call ·has been counb·y was new. The difficult
broadcasted over the campus to all transportation problems made pas- Many Guests Enjoy Hospitality
of Alpha Deltas at Ma1;0nic
those who are lnte1'ested In t!1e 101rt sage of mail and freight, to say
"swinging the racket" to get a mem- nothing of :vassenger travel, extl'en1 e.
Temple Saturday Night.

.
WE CATER TO
' QUICK LUNCHES
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
Sandwiches of All Kind&
106 N. Fourth Street
Phone 1058-J

•

SMITH1S
CIGAR
STORE

I

I

Sturges Hotel Buiiding
bershi:v or renew their old one. .All ly expensive and sometimes hazard- , Satur<lay night the Masonic •rem- ~=~~=====~~~~;
members of the .club are eligible for ous, The people who came to the ple was the scene of a very enjoythe tournament and those
south.west did not expect to ~·emain, able dance, given bY the Alpha Delta
~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
to entel' are requested to hand in but came to look the country ·over fraternity,
.their names to Dick Culpepper·before and find: out its possibilities and
Christmas
November 30.
value. The only opportunity offe1·ed
The walls of the hall were decoHelps· and
Allen's Shoe Shop·
The tournament is to begin
to the inh~Lbitants for an education rated with streamers of the frateru. Boots, Shoes "'"d
cember 1 and it is expected that the was thr(lugh the teach.ings of the ity colors, Roman gold an·d old blue.
Suggestions
Shoe Repairin""g..
finals wHl be pla;ved off by the
too-few missionaries sent from the .A subdued light was cast over the
Can Be Found in Our
lowing Saturday. A great deal ot eastern atates.
spacious room by light shades of the
,
SHOP,
~
Special Showmg
for
303VARSITY
W Central
PhAgent
1
interest is usually ·taken_ in the winNoth.ing was done toward promot- same co or. The ~ame general color
th Hol'd
Sh
•
.
one 187
tar to rn
t
d
h
·
· scheme was carried out in the proe
· 1 ay
oppen
. u . amen an muc new ma- !ng educational facilities until 1884,
te:Jal W!ll undoubtedly bud out. The when the laws -passed by former leg- grams. Delicious punch was served
BARTLEY
IVES
n e 0 f th fi 1
ill h
hl
· throughout the evening.
1
w n r
e na s w
ave
% !slatures were organized and plans
SHO
name engraved on the 1\fataon tennis were made for further a~tion Llttl
Those present were: Misseo .'\!'.Ita
GREENHOUSES
cup that is placed in the library.
wa s .don e, h owever, unt'l
de
Osuna,
,Juliet
Fle~scher,
tGeraldinel
·
190
3
1
an
.
·
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
19 04, when the Ji!Ystem 'Wall reorgan- DubolS, Lena Clauve, Leigh Ster~e:t,
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Short Pep Meeting
!zed and lm:vroved. It Is from this Thelma Farley, Ethel Par.k, Vh·gmm
ALL KINDS
date that the schools have been built 1\!cLandress, Josephine Milner, Mar}
Eight Years Experience as a
•
Wednesday Morning up ,to their present state.
Wilson, Do_rothy Dunkerly, Mary
Barber
Greenhol,ISeS Diaplay
---.
Through the workings Gf olitlcs, ,Wood, Octavia .Tohnson, Flo1·a Chess,
Over One Year at Combs
.
pep meetmg was held th . tit t!
t
~ N _ Dorothy
Goelitz, Barbara Nell ThoHotel Barber Shop
w Ad shGrt
d .
.
·
e IUS u ons o 1earmng m ew
·
·
Uptown;
e ues ay mormng to prepare for .J\iexico were separated. The jeal- mas, Merle York,, Madge Shepard, i
HEIGHTS
the Babcat gn.me. Reeves and
ousies of the cities still l'esent as Maude. Riordan, 1\t!ldred Beatty, Fay 1
BARBER SHOP
Flower Shoppe
man. str:s~ed the fac~ that: the was the case in earlier y:ars, a 'du:- Strong, Katherine Vogt, Betty Zalg-1
216 W. Central
Phone 732
Thanksg1~1ng game prov1des the last ficult problem incident to the found- Ier, Lenore Branson, Anginette Hines,
102-B Harvard St.
ov~o~tumty to. ·sh~w the people
ing of a consolidated institution. The llfargaret C?ok, Mildred Davis, Pansy,
C. C. BARNES, Proprietor
the cxty that we still belleve the Lo- problem will have to be solved be- Hicks, Lo~nse Seamans, Sally Bow- t
WE BOB HAIR FOR
boa are satisfactory and the equal _of fore ;New Mexico's educational facil- man, Margaret Henderson, Leona 1
LADIES and CHILDREN
STJ!B..
C:O.
any team they m~y play. Two thou- ities can reach their best.
B~~le, Helen Porter, Helen Payne,!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ll'fW, QOLO A'Vi'.•
PHOttL 409"
sand one-dollar tickets must be soltl
Ed ucati on 1n .,~
. 1s 1arge- DIX1e .Allen, Dorothy Grose, Marga- _.ew Mex1co
1or the ~arne in order .that the foot- IY supported by taxes derived from ret E'asterdaY, Esther ]\{organ, 1\farion
Boys, Let'... H-··unt !·PHONOGRAPHS AND RE¢ORDIJ
ball season be a finanmal success.
th e ra11ways an d 1arge corporatl ons Crawford,
Helen
Lukken,
Ruth
Mor.,
OFFICE AND FILING ll:QUIPMENT
·
·
.A snake dance to advertise the fifty-two :ver cent of all monies
~ ~an, Pearl Butcher, Jewel Miller,
Phone 198
-~- _ &_EC'J'!ONAI. I!_OC)KCASES
game was announced
for Wednes- ing t ~ sch oo1s ns
. 1ng f rom th ese revgo Juanita Rafferty, Virginia Herbe, '
219 W, Copper Avenue
.
d
Buy your SHEET MUSic andi
evening 111. the down town sec- euues, The large interests do not Elizabeth Cooper, E~sle Ruth Dykes.!
New Mexico Tent
BRUNSWICK RECORDS
.
object to paying large taxes for ed- Emma Gerhaz·dt, Ehzabeth :Edmond·l
dA • C
Members ot the foothalJ. team were ucatton, but they want to know that son, Mr. and Mrs. John Scruggs and!
an
WDing O.
all Musical Supplies at Jhc
called upon for their opimona on the the mo ey .8
d 1 th
t f Mr. and Mrs. William Burney• l
COMPLETE LINE
J
P
.
· •
n 1 use n e mos e 'i
Apollo Music Shop 1
game.
ones, opeJOY, and Walter fective manner. They do not try to Messrs. Dale Snyder, Clyde McCul-l·
CAMP SUPPLIES
318 W. Central.
Hernandez
expressetl their confidence d'ct
t th e po li mes
. <J f the sch oo1s, loh, Adrian Morris, Bernard Scar..i
Venetian Blind$
i t
1 a e
of v c ory, and asked for the support but do all possible to aid the schools bo:r(lugh, o_ral Harrison, Hez·man,
R. F. EDDLEMAN, Mgr.
1:----~--of the. st~dent body. The mlletlng for the good of the monied Interest~ Gerhardt, Wzlbur Wllson, Joe White- J
Albuquerque, N, M.
was dtsmzssed after several cheers is interwoven with that o! the people house, Abe Stowell, Harry Thomp.
El Pa&o, Texas
had been g!yen.
of the state.
son, Harry Wells, Joseph Eldodt, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2-PANTS SUITS
Mr. Reid stated that real education Roy Hickman, Woodford Heflin,
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
Score Two,
is acquired after the student leaves Frank Georges, Earl
J
Specialist-You are suffering
college, but that college training pre- Robert Elder, Irvin BGtts, Carl Al·
ogg, t e ewe}er
OVERCOATS
brain tag and ennui. You ahGuld pares the man and woman for prob· len, William Hale, Fletcher Short,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
take more interest in your business. !ems which later arise. It also Ogle .Tones, Lawrence Dow, Harold
and JEWELRY
$27.50, $30.00
Patient-r would like to.
teaches the student how to think Blank, c. 0. Brown, Roy Gilbert,
118 $, J:i'oUl'th, Opp. l'ostofticc
Headquarters :tor
7
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
Patient-The lawwhy
won't
let you?
me. properly.
A piano solo by .Anglnette Hines Daugherty,
Lukken, WalSpecialist-Then
don't
Earl Olds, l>rotessor
Dr. Coau,
l'm a pawnbrolrer.
opened the program, and the stu- ter Gilbert, 1\fr. Burk and the actives
'Tlr.e Men'• Toggery
dents sang Osk!e-Wow-Wow as the and pledges.
·ill W. Qontl·al A.ven,uc
•
•
•
•
•
conclusion. Pep meetings for the
Chaperons were Miss Wilma Shel:..;.~-=~-=~-=~-~~ 'l'hanksgiving game were announced, ton, Dr. and :Mrs, J(lhn D. Clark, and
~;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;~g
as was the special assembly on the Dr. and Mrs. Lynn B. 1\ntch.ell.
~
day preceding the game. _
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Would You Dare

to pass another pen
frorn hand to hand?
-

"•e notice the schOOl children plaYnow~ The Varsity Shop ex:pacts a large assorted shipment sqou.
Order yours now.

ing tGpS

without turnlne the

point o.r chaOE"in~ ebape?
Geo. S. Parker, inventor
of the leakproof "Lucky
Cu:nte",. ct.ea.ted the Duo...
fold with a point of native
Idd£um - as smooth as a
jewel be_a:rinE" - guar•ate:ed 25 years.
You•u hot mistake ita
Cbirtese·red barrel wtth
smart, black~tlpptd enda.-

University Students
Get.Your

Musical Supplies

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

S. F.

Featuring

MOUTRIE

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Telepbon• 320
3031/a W. Cutral

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessorie&
W.HITMAN'S CANDY

THE
EMCEE STUDIO

Phone 788

SPORTS
GOODS

113 West Central

at

9fw~

~~

RIEDLING
.MUSIC CO.
304 W. Central

Portraiture
by Photography

Phone987

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from
Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan

ALL THE NEW
·
FICTION

INC.
JEWELERS
.ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

Our Job Work

·KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Advertises Itself
Judicious Advertising
STUDENTS
'J'RY OUR "CHOC·MAI..TS"
13EST IN TOWN

t 24
I

S, I!IEC:OND

PALAIS ROYA.t:t
SCHOOL OF. DANCING
W'HY BE A WAtLoFLOWER LONGI'.R?
PRIVATE AND CLASS
LESSONS

Creates many a new bminess, ·
tnlatges· many an old bwinen•.

Preserves many a large bmineu,
Revives many a dull husineu.
Rescues many a lost bwineu.
Saves many a failing busineu,
Secures auccen iu 6111 bwineu.

CALL. 8'72.·J

MR. AND Mfts, HOWARD J. Mc:F'ARI.AND,
INSTRUCTOR.

'We Are at Your Service

_c

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
~1At
\r

You:r ~~

llall on 11• 11r tall 11• V&t
bd We WW CaD mt You Dlil

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

M1}~£t~'S

SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

, Phone 19

tot

2

CorneD
Blo~ka East of Uni\'eraity

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
.
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, Decembet 7, 1923

.SCARBOROUGH WINS FOUR-MILE

CROSS COUNTRY RUN IN 23:44;
, MIXON SECOND; BAILEY THIRD

F oteign Graduate
Fellowships Offered
Pre~idcmt B;lll

\

NUMBER TWELVE:

FOUR LOBUS RECEIVE PLACES
ON MYTHICAL All-SOUTHWESTERN
· TEAM PICKED BY JOURNAL

hall just receiVed
that a limited number of
Gr'adu~Lte Fellowships fol' Iielgi~,n
Universities will be awarded in the
spring. . Each fellowship cax•riea a
The Winners Will Receive ra Handsome Trophy Cup Awarded by ~t!v<lnd ofb1 5•0 0 Bfrancs, plus tuition Jones and GreuterPull First Team Berths While Wilson and Coen
Coach Johnson; Bailey and Peverly Stl;lge Exciting
ees payw 10 1n elgiu,m, ancl first
Receive Second Team Places· Aggies and Wildcats Land
Race for Third Place.
cla~s traveling exp~nses from the ·
Seven Places Each and institute Receives Four.
~
res1dence or University of the holder
Bernard Scarborough, last year's wmner of the annual cross coun- In the United States to and fx·om tho ~
Four Varsity Loboa received bertits
try run, repeated his victory ~ednesd11y afternoon by winning from University in Belgium. ·These felon the mythical All-S·<Juthwestern
a field of six contestants; ttme, 2 3 minutes 44 seconds flat. His lowships ar<l open on equal terms to
football team, recently selected by
time was one minute and twenty seconds slower this year than men and WGmen anq a1·e tenable for
Dan Burrows, apol'ting editor of thehis rec(lrd of last year, which was 22:24 flat, The distance was one yea1·.
Morning Journal. On the fi.rat squad
four miles.
. President E:m h~s also received
Jones was selected as half back and
notice ,of tlte offer~ng 'by the Unl·
Greuter center, while on the second
Before a meager cr()Wd (If spec- T
tatora ~on Varsity field,, the contestommie Thompson
varsity of Missouri of a number of
team, Wilson was ·picked for end
ants took their places and the gun
Visits for a Few
Fellowships, each bearing a stipend
and ,coen for tackle, The lnstltute
was popped promptly at 4:05 o'clock,
of $600, to students that have .sued!vlded. honors with the Varsity ln
Scarborough toO'k a strong lead and
Days With Friends cessfully completed at Ieastt one year
also :Placing four men on the myth
led the field of l'Unners through the
of gmduate study. To promising Fortnightly Club Presents One of leal elevens, while Ar.lzona and the
Varsity gate and down the road tQ·
Ray 'I'hompson, a fol'mer student graduates of standal'd Universities
the Four Greatest Pianists in Aggles each landed seven positions
wards the Sandias. Following in of the University, who has been' trav- and .Oo!legQs a larger number of
America to MU$ic Lovers of In maJ(ing the selections, five teams
Albuquerque.
were consldered, University of .Arl
succession were, Bailey, Whitman, el!ng in the southern part of Colo- scholarships, bearing each a stipend
Mixon, Gann.way and Peverly. With, rado and In parts of Olrlahoma and of $300 annually, are available.
-zona, University of New Mex!CQ
ln the next half mile Mixon over- Texas with a flying circus, came
Application ,blanks and additional . Music lovers Of Albuquerque en- New Mexico A. & M. College, New
toolt Whitman and Bailey and close- down for the Sigma Chi reunion last information can be secured by writ- JOyed one of the best treats ot the Mexico Military Institute, and the
!y trailed Scarborough. .At the mile week end. Tommy made the trip ing direct to Fellowship Committee, year l\£onday night when Mr. Josef Texas School of Mines. The latter
and a quarter post :Scal'borough held down from Alamosa, Colorado, a dis- o. R. B. Educational Foundation, t..hevinne was. prese~ted tby the Fort- tealllj failed to place a· man on the
Inc. 4 2 Broadway New YOJ;lt for nightly ·Club m a ).Jiano ·concert. l\'lr. lineup.
a 250 yard lead oYei' Mixon, and the tauce of over three bundred ll
Working in conjunction wlth Mr
latter was leading Bailey by 200 in Jess than four hours. He ~a=~ the 'Belgian Fellow~hips, and tb~ ad- LheYinne i.s said to be cne of the
y~rda. At th.e turn, which ls about down f~om Santa Fe in less than dressing The Dean of the Graduate he certainly convinced his audience Burrows were the coaches of the
two mllcs from the s~art, "Scarbie" thirty niinutes. After spending the Scho.ol, University Of Missouri, Co- tour ·best pianists in America, and above mentioned schools. They
l1old a 300 ya1·d lead over Mixon, week-end with his :fraternity tbroth- luml>ia, Missouri, information relalisted their selections for the myth
with PeverlY about 150 yards ·be- m·a, he rGturned Saturday to Santa tlve to the Missouri Fellowship can
(Continued on pa~e 3)
!cal teams with him and furnished
on the Bulletin board in the Admin- valuable dope, newspaper ~clippings
hind the lattel'. On their return the Fe, where he met the rest of the be secured.
same leads were held, with the ex:- flying circus.
Th.e notices have aiso been posted istrat!on building.
etc., ~bout theit· teams. This is the
eeption cf Peverty and Bailey, who
plan that has been In use In the
were running close together. ScarRocky Mountain conference and has
borough entered the gate at the east
proved very successful.
encl of Varsity field, and with a
In commenting upon the selec
su·ong finish, l1it the tape fully 350
tions, the Journal says: "Gteuter of
yards ahead .of Mixon, hls nearest
After careful consideration, we feel con· fpotball to understandingly watch a game, much
New 1\lexico has outplayed every
strained to make a reply to the Sport Editorial less write about one-the fans have been well
southwestern ,center who h.as ,been
competitor. His time was 23 minon "Bette~· Varsity Football" that appeared in satisfied with the type of games that they have
pitted against him this season bY a
utes and 44' seconds. Mixon also
made a stl·oug finish and showed lots
the November 30 issue of the Albuquerque seen on Varsity field this year.
good enough margin to giYe .him a
ot sprint. His time was 2li:li1:3.
Herald. Although fully realizing that a reply
From the tone of its editorial, the Herald is
fi~m hold on that position. l-Ie 111 a
The only thrill of the race came
may lead to controversy, whlelh is indeed unde· unable to stand adversity in the form of defeats
steady, accurate passez•, not haYing
In the battle for third pla.ce, between
sirable, nevertheless, we feaJ.> that, should we for the Lobos, and yet it says, "Loyalty in vica !Jad pass <Jhallted up against him
DalleY and Peverly, 't'hey iboth en,
not repudiate the unjust eriticism directed at tory or defeat is much to be desh·cd." We can't
all season, and he is a stone wall QU
tered the field at about the same
our Coach and the misrepresentations contained .. seem to reeoneile its apparent attitude with the
defense. He never becomes excited
time and startecl sprinting around
therein, our many friends throughout the city above statement.
(Continued on page 4)
the oval track. They ran neck and
and state mlly think we coincide with the views
In its concluding paragraps, the Hera1d says:
b
tl
ld
II
d
neck for the n1·st 200 yards, and
as expresse
y ·Ie " era .
. . m
. t 1ns
·
''The Herald is not taking the inittahve
Sigma Chi Gives
filled the fans with much enthus!Our "friend" the Herald says: ".Albuquer- matter; it is merely voicing an expression that
aam. 1\I!staltlng the finish, they both.
que and New 1\rexico want a team that can com- is being heard on all sides. It does not wish to
Smoker and Banquet
stopped directly In front of the
pare with other teams in the inter-mountain criticize unjustly and is not doing so; it is
bleachers, but w<n·e soon urged on
territory." We respectfully beg to inquire: simply making public what the football follow·
for Montana Members
by the .gpectators to the finishing
Does the Herald need a magnifying glass 1 ers have been thinking and saying in the inOn the 28th, 29th and 30th of
tape at the far end of the traek.
Doc.sn 't a 7-10 score against Denver, a 0-6 score terests of better football here."
November
Beta Xi of ,Sigma Chi held
Bailey gllt the jump on his opponent
a"
ainst
the
Ag·gies
and
a
7-14
score
aaainst
.,...,.
·
d
d
I
d
t
b
·
f
d
th
t
"th"
0
and finished tllird: time 2 6!11:4.
ne are m ee g a o em orme
a
· .,
tlle!r
annual
home-coming, On the
Peverly finislled fourth; time 26 : 20 •
Arizona, ·mean anythh1g to the Herald¥
Herald is not taking the initiative in this matfirst night the "old men" were enWhitman ancl Ganaway finished flttll
The Herald also says: "The material was ter." I£ it had not said so, we certainly wonld
tertained with a smoker, at which
nnd sixth, respectiYOiy; time 2 s: 2 2: 4
good this year and a more suceessful scoring l1ave been led to b!llieve, from the tone of its
time they enjoyed an <Jld time ":ms•
aud 28:30:3.
machine might have been constructed, it would editorial, that it was quite active in the matter.
sion," as well as their .favorite
'al But, since it is only spreading the propaganda,
smokes.
Tho winner, Scarborough, will be
set>m." 'Wc agree with the IIerald. 'l'he mater!,
and is not really the originator of it, we supImmediately after the football
presented with a handsome trophy
W!Ul good-for a 160-lb. squad. Furthermore, pose that we will have to look farther for the
game on Thursday, a very generous
by Coach Johnson. The cup wm be
Coach Johnson developed this year one of the guilty party. If anyone wishes to criticize the
banquet', ·consisting of turkey and
a tJcrmauent posaession of the win·
hardest-fighting and best organized football Lobos they do not need to seek as distant a
all tile trimmings, was served to the
ner,
maehines that the U. N. !IL has been able to medium as the Herald. Any article of criticism,
bo!Ult of ·for many years. We suggest that the
· ·
·
h
"old grads'' and chapter •guests.
Herald casually glance at the av()rage weight of if properly signed by the errtic writmg t e,
Among the gnests were the eight
the ''Aggie,', Bobcat, , ' ''Wildcat,, mid , , Par- same, can secure a reasonable amount of space
Shakespeare Class
Sigs from Montana, mernbe!'s of the
son" line-ups. The·result may clear things up a in this paper•
football sguad. 1\ir. Allen Bruce
...
Proposes Interesting
bit to its befuddled mind. Also, much might
We notice another slight error in the stating
acted as toast master and succeeded
be said concerning the relative sizes of squads of the facts by the Herald. It said "the only
Program for Assembly
in produclng a number of Interesting
from which the teams were picked and of the team the Lobos weN able to defeat being Mollspeeches rrom those ')lresent, among
relative playing ability of the reserve subs tezuma College." Evidently the Herald doesn't
which was an interesting account of
The Shalcospeara elass, undel' Ute
which each coach has had available to replace consider the Texas Miners and the New Jl.fexitMngs at Montana by the "Bobcat''
supervision of Dr. St, Clair, aided
injurcd men. .A. sense of justice requires us co Normal University as possessed of a team.
coa'Cll,
Mr. Romney, The talent ot
by the Department of MuSic and the
to say that when a fh'st line Lobo was hurt, it However, September 29, right here in .A.lbuquerall
present
was combined In singing
D!r()etor of AtllleUcs, hns prepared
Willl often ncaessary not simply to replace a que, the Lobos defeated the latter institution "
Sigma
Chi songs and the ban•
the
au entertaining pt·ogl'o.m for th.e .As·
man,
but
to shift part of the team in so doing. 82·7, and on October 27, at El Paso, the Lobos
broke
up rather earlY, on acquet
s~mbly of December 14, Watch for
"It would seem that the best thing for the defeated the Tc..""as School o£ Mines 3-0.
Of
the
Montana men having
count
the program in thl:l Lobo next week.
good of football wottld be to give some o~e else
In conclusion, we wish to inform the editor
to talre their train tor home.
a chance to see whether a winning team can be of the Herald that the University IS back of
developed," says the Herald. "Loyalty in vic· Coach Johnson and the Lobo squad. Although
El Circulo Espanol
Phi Mu Announces
tory or defeat is much to be desired; but there we would have been pleased with more victories,
Gives Program
comes a time in all lines when changes are high· we a1·e proud of the clean fight that our team
New Patroness
•
ly essential,'' the ·Iterald continues.
·
put up throughout. tho season againjst their
On 'Wednesday afternoon at' 5:00
heavier opponents. If victory is all that is deOn Friday, Novembel' 30, tlle Phi
o'cloclc, "El Cll•culo lllspanol'' met at
What is it that the Herald wants¥ From the sired in football, the Varsity eould arrlllolge to
llfU's gave a tea in honor Of Mrs.
Rodoy Hall. Phttts wet·o made for
stnndpoint o£ thu £ootball fans, a good game play against colleges more nearly her own size,
.Ada Pie~ce Wlnn, a newlY selected
tuture meetings, ·and a short pro•
of football is desired,' with the home team win· instead of sneh schools as Denver UniYersity,
patroness of the fraternity, .A nums-ra~n was enjoyecl by those prMent.
ning, if possible, bu~ a good game regardless :Montana State, and .A.l'izona. But believing that
'ber of other patronesses recently
of the winner, In tlus respect, the real football football fans want to see good football games,
'rho l.Jrogrnm comtnlttee Is noW
cllos~n were present.
These are
fan has had no cause for eomplaint. The games Coach J:ohnson matches the V !U'(>ity agajnst
lllaklag arrangement f<Jr ptesentittg
~It·s. G. L, Brooks, Mrs. Jack RaYa short Pla¥ In Spanish fn the near
this year have been tln·illing and hard-fottght; teams of the above mentioned caliber; teams
nolds, 1\!rs. :m. R. Edgar, Mrs. :a:. B.
future.
the action has been excellent. With the excep- that it would be a miracle for our lighter squad
Jamison, Mrs. R. :E. Dietz, Mrs. J.
tion of al'iticisms from a few, stteh as the writer to defeat. The thing that makes it interesting
T. Mct.aughliu, Mrs. J, F. Pearce,
li'Ou~m-A damttged Pal:'l@• foun•
of the editorial to wllieh we have refert•ecl-peo- is the faet that there is always tha possibility
Mrs. Ira ;N. Sprecher, and Mrs. :r. F.
tnlu pen. Apply to John D. Olark,
ple who evidently do not Imow enough about of vietory.
PAUL L. FICKtNGER.
Mullins.
•
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